

































































































ることに注目している 7) 0 Thongchaiはそれを「内なる他者への企図
(project on Other Within) Jと呼ぶ。内なる他者は「野性的他者 (Wild
Others)ー -Khon Paa(タイ語で「森の人J)Jー ーと、従順な他者(Docile


















































































































































von Geusauによって、 1981年に設立されたAFECT(Akha Association 










































STOP THE COLONIZA TION AKHA VILLAGES 
12 
STUPID! ]UST SA Y“NO" TO MISSIONARIES 
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·Minority encounters with development: 
Toward a consideration of the sentiment 'We've had gutful of development' 
Hironori SAl 
This paper focuses on what development is for minorities. 
This problematique stem from accounts related by Thai highland peo-
ple, that 'we've had gutful of development'. 
From the 1950s, as they were massively targeted as objects of 
development, Thai highland people were labeled communists, opium 
growers, forest destroyers, and always already were posited as 
entities whose problems required resolution through development. 
However, the unfolding of development cannot simply be 
grasped in term of its successes and failures in resolving problems. 
Development must also be thought of as a mode of naming and com-
prehending others. With reference to his 'project on Other within', 
Thongchai Winichakul turns his attention to Othering within in the 
nation-state in the production of ethnographical knowledge. Such 
naming and comprehending of 'Other within' also take place at the 
site of development, which concentrates all kind of knowledge. 
Not just the state, but also people who deal with development 
such as anthropologist and Christian missionaries, as well as NGOs 
and forth, accepted and act upon that site of naming and comprehen-
ding, each from their own position. The intentions and designs of 
people and organizations powerfully influence the relation of the 
Akha, highland people, to development, and positions on development 
of Akha who have converted to Christianity, for example, contrast 
with those of traditional Akha. But so long as development remains 
the underlying premise, then this contract can be. linked to that 
between the two side of one coin. 
For those Akha and other highland people who live amidst 
development, however, the site at which they become objects of nam-
ing and understanding is also the main field of struggle. 
Keyword : minority development Other within 
